Abstract: Flexible AC transmission systems (FACTS) devices have adverse impacts on the performance of distance relays (DRs) due to the fast intervention of the controllers of these devices during power swing. Power swing blocker (PSB) as the complementary part in a DR is designed to distinguish a fault from a power swing; meanwhile its performance in compensated lines needs to be investigated. The performance of concentric PSB (CPSB) is studied in transmission lines compensated by unified power flow controller (UPFC). It is shown that fast responses of proportional-integral (PI) controllers of UPFC, reduce recorded time by CPSB significantly (it decreases by 90% of uncompensated condition) which makes DR to issue trip command during power swing condition. Detailed model of UPFC is simulated in three-machine and New England power systems to show the deficiency of CPSB in compensated condition. In order to overcome the deficiency of the CPSB in UPFC-compensated line, two remedial actions are proposed. The first method is based on modifying CPSB to solve the problem and the second method is based on modifying control loop of UPFC to prevent the problem. Both methods show their efficiency to overcome the deficiency.
Introduction
Unified power flow controller (UPFC) is a kind of flexible AC transmission systems (FACTS) device used to control the power flow of a transmission line and to improve system stability. The presence of UPFC in the transmission system poses different challenges to the impedance-based relay. When the fault loop includes UPFC, calculated impedance is different from the real one. Conventional differential relay based on current scheme does not work properly in the case of UPFC-compensated line. In this condition, setting a threshold for relay becomes very difficult because of the variations in UPFC control parameters and UPFC modes of operation during fault condition. Intelligent differential relay based on data-mining is proposed in [1] . Differential features are computed at both ends of UPFC-compensated line and are sent to decision tree to provide the final relaying decision. A differential relay scheme based on fast discrete S-transform is also proposed in [2] for UPFC double circuit transmission line. The proposed method is capable to register fault part, to detect the fault phase and to identify the fault section in transmission line compensated by UPFC.
In lines with UPFC, a conventional distance relay (DR) is also influenced in the form of over-reaching or under-reaching the fault point during a short-circuit event. Many publications are devoted to the evaluation of the performance of DR applied for protection of a line compensated by FACTS [3] [4] [5] . A novel distance protection zone 1 based on local data is proposed in [6] . This paper analyses average value and fluctuation degree of fault distance calculation results to distinguish between internal and external faults. In addition, these authors published their research results in [7] regarding influence of UPFC on the pilot protective relay. Synchrophasor technology is used in [8] to compensate the impact of UPFC on DR. In this method, currents and voltages measured by phasor measurement units (PMUs) are used to calculate the active power in both ends of transmission line and so parameters of UPFC is estimated and then is compensated. Literature [9] explains the effect of UPFC on distance protection performance on occurrence of solid line to ground fault. It studies both STATCOM mode and full mode of UPFC and it is shown that the limiting of under reaching of distance protection is more sever when UPFC operates in full mode. The impact of UPFC on the performance of first and second zones of DR by considering in feed current is also shown in [10] . A new method based on imaginary part of integrated impedance and synchrophasor is proposed in [11] to create an intelligent relaying scheme for UPFC-compensated line. It is worthy to note that industrial DRs as REL-670-ABB, SEL-321 define extra logic for series compensated line. Utilisation of quadrilateral zones, overreaching zone, under-reaching zone, directional control, reverse zone and negative sequence directional element are different solutions for compensated line with series compensator [12, 13] .
In spite of extensive researches on the impacts of FACTS in the performance of DR during a fault, limited works report their impacts during power swing [14] [15] [16] and so performance of power swing blocker (PSB) in UPFC-compensated line. PSB in a DR is expected to distinguish a fault from a power swing. The common method used in a PSB is to apply two concentric characteristics (named as concentric PSB (CPSB)), in order to measure the travelling time of the impedance trajectory in passing from the outer characteristic to the inner one [17] . Differential power-based fault detection technique is another proposed method [18] . However, the mentioned method requires many simulations to select appropriate parameters for the regression method. Wavelet transform is presented in [19] to detect power swing, but it requires high sampling rate. Mathematical morphology is presented in [20] for detecting symmetrical fault during power swing. Although this method uses time-domain transformation, the selection of processing function and its length is difficult. The authors in [21] propose a method based on fundamental frequency component detection that is created in instantaneous three-phase active power after inception of a symmetrical fault. However, it assumed that the fault resistance is negligible. A new method based on extracting created transient (transient monitor index) of current signal by least-square dynamic phasor estimation is proposed in [22] . Reliability of this method reduces in UPFC compensated line because of harmonic infiltration of UPFC. Proposed method in [23] is based on monitoring centre of circular impedance trajectory. According to this method, centre of impedance trajectory during the power swing is always outside of the first zone of DR (zone 1). However, this absolute index may become invalidated in compensated condition. The proposed method in [24] is based on the maximum rate of change of active and reactive powers. The proposed index value during the power swing is >0.7, but it decreases to zero during a fault. However, UPFC can reduce this index to <0.7 during power swing. The proposed method in [25] is based on estimating a future sample and error calculation and then index value (DI) based on sum of the entire squares of errors in the data window. However, the reliability of this method decreases in UPFC compensated line by harmonic infiltration.
In [14] , the impacts of UPFC on the swing characteristics (variations of radius and centre) are studied. It is shown that parameters of transmission line (ABCD) would change in the presence of UPFC. Based on the definitions of these parameters and the steady-state model of UPFC, new parameters (A′B′C′D′) are extracted. At the last section of this reference, the impact of UPFC on rate of change of impedance is examined by simulating a compensated power system during unstable power swing. The simulation results have shown that the record time by CPSB is reduced significantly by UPFC but this paper does not investigate the analytical reasons of this behaviour. To ascertain validity of this behaviour (reduction in the record time), we have tested different power systems and conditions. It is worthy to note that this behaviour has not been seen in all simulated conditions. It is observed that in some cases, there are no considerable reductions in record time but there is in other some cases. This observation motivates us to work on these adverse behaviours intensively to discover the reason of this difference in results of different cases.
In this paper, the impacts of UPFC operation on the record time by CPSB are investigated and it is shown why UPFC reduces the record time by CPSB. The authors show that during a power swing the apparent impedance of distance protection can quickly change as a result of the proportional integral (PI) controller of UPFC. Then they show this can result in the unduly operation of distance protection. In other word, CPSB detects power swing as a fault and DR issues trip command. This mal-operation will be clarified in next sections. In order to solve this problem, two remedial actions are proposed in this paper. The first method is based on monitoring the phase angle of series voltage to raise a flag when this parameter changes during impedance travelling between outer and inner zones of CPSB. The second method is based on new control strategy of UPFC to prevent change of phase angle of series voltage when UPFC is outside of controllable region. Therefore, the main contributions of this paper are as follows:
• 
Control part of UPFC
UPFC uses a combination of a shunt branch (modelled by I sh ) and a series branch (modelled by V se ) interconnected through a common DC bus. UPFC includes two parts, electrical part and control part and its control part includes shunt and series controls.
Outline of control part of series branch, is used in this paper, is shown in Fig. 1 . The task of control system of this part is to provide desired series voltage (desired amplitude and phase) to set active and reactive power equal to reference values. This control system uses the following modules:
• PLL: synchronises GTO pulses to the system voltage and provides a reference angle to the measurement system. 
Performance of current regulator during power swing
Series control of UPFC has been shown in Fig. 1 Controllable region of UPFC is defined with an elliptic region in P − Q plane which shows limits of P and Q. If the magnitude of injected voltage (|V se |) is kept constant and if its phase angle (ρ) with respect to V 1 is varied from 0 ∘ to 360 ∘ , then the locus described by the end of vector S = P + jQ is an elliptic region in P − Q plane which shows the boundary of controllable region. According to severity of power swing, there are two conditions for UPFC operation, operation inside and operation outside of controllable region. When UPFC operates inside the controllable region, UPFC can compensate all power variations, V se is a time-variant parameters which its fluctuating cycle is equal to swing frequency. Hence, variation of V se does not affect on CPSB. Problem is raised when UPFC operates outside of controllable region as a result of severe power swing.
During severe power swing, UPFC no longer compensates changes completely and loses its control on power flow in transmission line and it operates outside of controllable region. In this condition, amplitude of inserted series voltage is a constant value as
where its maximum is set by control limiters of UPFC. Moreover, phase angle of V se with respect to V 1 is obtained based on control system structure shown in Fig. 2 . Generally, there are two controllers for controlling V se in control system of UPFC based on dq theory that one of them is for d-axis and another is for q-axis. These two PI controllers are shown in 
where P 
where P and Q are measured active and reactive power. Based on (2), (3) and controllers shown in 
So, the angle of inserted series voltage with respect to V 1 is:
According to (4)- (8) 
Impact of transient behaviour of PI controller on CPSB
UPFC affects on the rate of change of impedance which the operation of the CPSB is based on it. Therefore, this kind of PSB is affected in a compensated line by UPFC. Impact of UPFC on record time by CPSB during power swing is little when UPFC operates inside controllable region because series voltage variation is related to swing frequency. Therefore, record time by CPSB during power swing does not change significantly in this condition. However, when active and reactive power variations become severe so that UPFC lose its control; series voltage should be a complex value with constant amplitude as explained in Section 3 comprehensively. Based on active and reactive power variations during power swing, ρ may travel between two constant values which travelling time between these values is very smaller than swing cycle and is related to PI controllers. In this condition, if impedance trajectory travels between outer and inner zones of CPSB, record time would decrease considerably. This conclusion is regarding to coincidence of moments when angle of series voltage changes with the instants CPSB records time (Fig. 3) . If there is no coincidence, the record time will not change significantly and CPSB will work properly as desired. However, the problem (maloperation of CPSB) arises when there is this coincidence.
Remedial actions
Two remedial actions are presented in this section to overcome the explained deficiency of CPSB. The first method is based on modification of the performance of CPSB to solve the problem and the second method is based on modification of control performance of UPFC to prevent the problem. 
First method: remedial action based on monitoring of UPFC series voltage
This method is based on monitoring phase angle of inserted series voltage by UPFC. According to explanations, the issue arises when rho (ρ) changes between four possible angles ±45 ∘ , ±135 ∘ during power swing. Therefore, it is possible to solve the problem by monitoring the phase angle of series voltage when impedance trajectory travels between outer and inner zones of CPSB. Hence, CPSB is modified to become applicable in compensated condition. Fig. 4a shows the flowchart of modified CPSB. According to this flowchart, proposed method records rho (ρ) when impedance trajectory hits the outer zone of CPSB (ρ1) and when it hits the inner zone of CPSB (ρ2). If record time by CPSB (T2 − T1) is bigger than threshold value (Tr) which is equal to the value considered in uncompensated condition, there is no problem and power swing is detected. The problem appears when record time is smaller than Tr. In this condition, two cases are possible; the fault or the power swing in which rho (ρ) alternates between four angles ±45 ∘ , ±135 ∘ rapidly. In order to discriminate these two cases, another conditional operator is used to compare ρ when impedance trajectory hits outer zone (ρ1) with when hits inner zone (ρ2). If ρ1 is unequal to ρ2, a flag is raised and shows that ρ displaces between four angles ±45 ∘ , ±135
∘ and so CPSB detects this event as power swing. However, if ρ1 = ρ2, the flag is not raised and CPSB detects this event as a fault, because angle of series voltage keeps on just one of four possible angles ±45 ∘ , ±135 ∘ during fault.
Second method: remedial action based on modification of control loop of UPFC
This method is based on modification of control performance of UPFC to prevent the problem. This method is based on modification of control loop of UPFC and it is triggered when UPFC reaches to boundary of its controllable region during severe power swing; in other word when amplitude of series voltage reaches to its maximum value which is set by UPFC designer and depends on UPFC capacity. Since the issue is raised from the performance of PI controller in outside of controllable region, this block is bypassed by proposed control loop. It should be noted that during normal operation, proposed modified control of the UPFC operates in automatic control mode because UPFC operates inside controllable region and so the proposed control method does not create problem for UPFC operation during steady state. Basically, UPFC is able to operate in two general operation modes (OM), automatic power flow (OM = 1) and direct injection of series voltage (OM = 2). In automatic mode, the measured active and reactive powers are compared with reference values and their differences are sent to PI controllers to calculate magnitude and angle of series voltage. However, in direct mode, UPFC bypasses PI controllers and adopts the magnitude and angle of series voltage directly from operator. The proposed remedial action (Fig. 4b) uses both modes of UPFC alternatively. It means that while UPFC operates inside of controllable region, automatic mode of UPFC is triggered and when it reaches to boundary of controllable region, direct mode is triggered and PI controllers are bypassed. Therefore, the problem is prevented by bypassing PI controller during severe power swing.
It is worthy to note that alternating between two modes of UPFC is programmed by monitoring the amplitude of series voltage in real-time simulation. When it reaches to its maximum, it means that UPFC reaches to boundary of controllable region and so direct mode is activated. In order to reduce the transient resulted from the switching between two modes of UPFC, the amplitude and angle of series voltage are set equal to the most recent values when UPFC operates inside controllable region.
Simulation results
In order to verify the UPFC impact on CPSB, three-machine power system and IEEE 39-bus power system are considered. In this section, detailed model of UPFC (nominal power = 100 MVA) is utilised and different cases when distance protection should (fault condition) and when should not (power swing condition) react are simulated. For accurate dynamic modelling of compensated power system, digital waveforms are created by using sampling rate of 32 kHz, and then down sampled by the rate 16 sample/cycle.
Time responses of key variables are shown and their key differences are explained in this section. Also, impedance trajectory and record time for both cases (power swing and fault) are compared in this section. Moreover, six different modes of UPFC-compensated power system are defined and considered in this section as 
Simulation results of three-machine power system
Three-machine power system is shown in Fig. 5 [14] . Distance relay (DR) is installed at the beginning of the line (L5) and the UPFC is placed in front of DR to control the active and reactive powers in line L5. The natural power flow (without UPFC) in line L5 is P = 9.32 p.u. and Q = 0.66 p.u. (V base = 500 kV and S base = 100 MVA).
Power swing condition:
Firstly, power system is in steady states condition and UPFC is set to keep active and reactive powers in line L5 equal to their values in uncompensated condition. Next, at t = 0.5 s, UPFC increases the active power to 10 p.u. A threephase fault is simulated at t = 1 s and at 90% of the line connecting buses 3 and 4. The fault is cleared after 0.25 s by opening circuit breakers at both ends of line. This event causes a severe power swing and is observed by the DR. In order to analyse the impact of UPFC on CPSB, impedance trajectories of both uncompensated The power swing causes the impedance trajectories enter into the protected zones, which could lead to the malfunction of the relay. Mho characteristics of CPSB are designed for verification of the concentric PSB operation as shown in Fig. 6a . The third zone (zone 3) of DR is considered as inner zone of CPSB (diameter = 1.8 × | Z Line |) and the outer zone of CPSB is considered a Mho characteristic which is concentrated with the zone 3 but with diameter = 2 × | Z Line |, where Z Line is impedance of transmission line (data of compensated three-machine power system is presented in [14] ).
For CPSB with Mho characteristics, the measuring time procedure along with the entering and leaving time instants (T1 = enter (Mode 2), T2 = leave (Mode 2), T3 = enter (Mode 0), T4 = leave (Mode 0), are shown in Fig. 6b . The impedance trajectory of Mode 2 is the first one that passes the outer zone at t = 2.0424 s; starting the CPSB timer to record the time. After hitting the inner zone at t = 2.0492 s, the timer is stopped and records 6.9 ms as shown in Fig. 6b . Mode 0 trajectory is the second one which starts the timer at t = 2.1704 s and stops it at t = 2.2297 s so CPSB records 59.2 ms. By comparing record times for uncompensated (59.2 ms) and compensated (6.9 ms) conditions, it is clear that UPFC decreases record time significantly during power swing so it is possible that CPSB detects this event as a fault and DR issues trip command mistakenly. Moreover, other modes of compensated power system (Modes 1, 3, 4 and 5) are examined and the results are tabulated in Table 1 (third column).
In order to understand the reason behind the time reduction of CPSB in compensated line, consider the variation of key parameters of UPFC which are shown in Fig. 7 . According to Fig. 7 , when impedance trajectory of compensated condition (Mode 2) is far away distance protection zones (t < 1.8 s), measured active power is bigger than the reference value of active power for UPFC and so based on (4), output of d-axis PI controller + limiter is Lim Down = − 0.12. Moreover, in this condition, measured reactive power is bigger than the reference value of reactive power for UPFC and so based on (6), output of q-axis PI controller + limiter is Lim Up = + 0.12. Therefore, phase angle of series voltage is constant value equals to +135 ∘ based on (8) when impedance trajectory is far away distance protection zones. However, when impedance trajectory becomes near to distance zones (t > 1.8 s), based on variation of active power with respect to UPFC reference value, output of d-axis PI controller + limiter reaches to Lim Up = + 0.12 (the change duration from one to the another limit is around 150 ms) which makes phase angle of series voltage equals to 45 ∘ . During the time interval that ρ displaces from +135 ∘ to +45 ∘ , impedance trajectory travels between outer and inner zones of CPSB which this coincidence results in time reduction.
It is worthy to note that the parameters of PI controller are K p = 0.025 and K i = 6. According to Fig. 7 , it seems that the performance of controller is not very fast (0.15 s). However, even this slow action reduces the record time of CPSB considerably (according to Table 1 ). Therefore, faster controller action makes the problem more serious.
Fault condition:
For evaluation of the CPSB performance in discriminating a fault from a power swing, a three-phase fault is simulated at 50% of the protected line (connecting buses 1 and 3). According to impedance trajectories for uncompensated (Mode 0) and compensated (Mode 2) conditions during the fault and the process of recording time by CPSB, impedance trajectory of Mode 0 creates record time of 0.39 ms and record time of impedance trajectory for Mode 2 is 0.45 ms. So there is not considerable difference between record time for uncompensated and compensated conditions, because phase angle of series voltage during fault is constant +45 ∘ . Moreover, other modes of compensated power system (Modes 1, 3, 4 and 5) are examined and the results are tabulated in Table 1 (fourth column).
According to Table 1 , by comparing the third and the fourth columns, it is clear that all modes of UPFC reduce the record time by CPSB considerably. Basically, in CPSB, an appropriate threshold is set based on record times in quickest power swing and in fault condition and the threshold is considered a value between them. According to Table 1 (third and fourth columns), the difference between record times during power swing and fault for uncompensated condition is 58.51 ms but it is 6.41 ms for compensated condition (average of Modes 1-4 are considered). These data show that record time by CPSB is reduced by 90% in compensated condition which shows the considerable decreases in reliability of CPSB.
Impact of PSS on record time by CPSB in UPFCcompensated line:
In power system, it is possible to use power swing blocker (PSS) for damping low-frequency oscillation in control loop of generators. Indeed, PSS increases the damping of generator by controlling the excitation of synchronous generator. Output signal of PSS is considered as additive input of excitation system of generator. Input signal of PSS can be deviation of generator speed or acceleration power (difference between electrical and mechanical powers). PSS can be modelled as a nonlinear system in which there are lowpass filter, main gain, highpass filter and a phase compensating system. In this section, the impact of PSS on record time of CPSB in UPFC-compensated line is examined. PSS is considered for every three machines of power system shown in Fig. 5 . Power swing is created according to the condition mentioned in the previous section and record time with PSS and without PSS is tabulated in Table 2 . According to this table, PSS does not have considerable impact on record time by CPSB and similar to previous section, UPFC decreases the record time considerably during power swing.
Impact of PI coefficients on record time by CPSB in UPFC-compensated line:
According to conducted analysis, fast movement of impedance trajectory during power swing is resulted from transient behaviour of PI controller. A PI controller calculates continuously error based on determined coefficients (K p , K i ) and modify output value. In this section, variation of these two coefficients are examined and it is analysed how long it takes to reach to new equilibrium point with different coefficient values and how it affects on record time by CPSB.
UPFC is set in Mode 2 so that it active power is increased. According to increase in active power reference of UPFC, time delay for reaching new steady-state point with different PI controller coefficients are tabulated in Table 3 . After increasing the active power reference, power system experiences power swing similar to previous sections and record time by CPSB in these conditions are tabulated in Table 3 . According to Table 3 , record time by CPSB is more sensitive to variation of K i so that both record time by CPSB (third column of Table 3 ) and time delay (second column of Table 3 ) increase by increasing the K i value. In contrast, by decreasing the integral coefficient of PI controller results in faster reaction of PI and so reduction in record time by CPSB and therefore worsen the condition.
Remedial actions:
This section is provided to examine both remedial actions proposed in this paper. In order to examine proposed methods, compensated power system (Fig. 7) is considered and a power swing is simulated which starts at t = 1.25 s in compensated transmission line by UPFC which operates in Mode 2.
First method: remedial action based on monitoring of UPFC series voltage
This proposed method uses active and reactive power at bus 2 and reference values of UPFC to ρ based on (4), (5), (6) and (7). In this method, an extra process is added to CPSB to raise a flag (Flag = 1) when ρ changes between four possible angles ±45 ∘ , ±135 ∘ . Therefore, modified CPSB does not make decision just by record time when record time is smaller than threshold (Tr). If record time is smaller than threshold, CPSB will pay attention to Flag state. When Flag = 1, it means that this reduce in record time is not result from fault and it is consequence of variation of ρ.
In this condition, power swing starts at t = 1.25 s and impedance trajectory, outputs of PI controllers (d and q axes), phase angle of series voltage and the flag state and modified CPSB decision (Block command) are shown in Fig. 8 . According to this figure, when impedance trajectory is far away distance protection zones (t < 1.86 s), output of PI controller of d-axis is on DOWN limit (−0.12) and output of PI controller of q-axis is on UP limit (+0.12) so based on (11), phase angle of series voltage is +135 ∘ . However, when impedance trajectory becomes near to distance zones (t > 1.86 s), based on variation of active power at bus 2 with respect to UPFC reference value (P ref ), output of PI controller of daxis reaches to UP limit (+0.12) rapidly which makes phase angle of series voltage equal to 45 ∘ . During the time interval that ρ displaces from +135 ∘ to +45 ∘ , impedance trajectory travels between outer and inner zones of CPSB. Based on the proposed method, phase angle of series voltage at the time which impedance trajectory hits outer zone and inner zone are recorded and by comparing these values, CPSB detects that this variation is because of ρ variation and so the flag is raised as can be seen in Fig. 8 . Although record time by CPSB (6.9 ms) during power swing is a small, modified CPSB detects this event as a power swing and blocks DR (Block = 1).
Second method: remedial action based on modification of control loop of UPFC
In the proposed method, it is tried to prevent the problem by modifying the control loop of UPFC. Based on Fig. 4b , magnitude of series voltage is monitored continuously and PI controllers are bypassed when magnitude of series voltage reaches to its maximum. Proposed control strategy is utilised in three-machine power system during power swing (presented condition in Section 6.1.1). According to this method, when magnitude of series voltage reaches to its maximum (0.105 p.u.), new control strategy detects and activates direct operation mode (OM = 2) of UPFC and sets constant angle for series voltage equals to +135 ∘ (equals to the most recent value in automatic mode (OM = 1)). Therefore, by keeping ρ constant when UPFC is outside of controllable region, fast movement of impedance trajectory in complex plane is prevented and CPSB records time similar to uncompensated condition (record times by CPSB in different cases are tabulated in Table 1 (fifth column)). By comparing the third and the fifth columns, it can be seen that there is no time reduction in record time of CPSB and so it can be concluded that the proposed remedial action works properly.
Simulation results of IEEE 39-bus power system
This section provides simulation results related to IEEE 39-bus (Fig. 9 ) simulated in PSCAD. UPFC is located in front of DR in protected line (between buses 14 and 4 at bus 14 side). The natural power flow (without UPFC) at bus 14 is P = 9.5 p.u. and Q = 2.55 p.u. (V base = 345 kV and S base = 100 MVA). Three different conditions are analysed in this section. The first one is regarding to power swing condition when there is coincidence between impedance movements between zones of CPSB and the change in angle of series voltage of UPFC. The second condition is related to power swing condition without coincidence and the last one is regarding to the fault condition.
Power swing condition with coincidence:
In order to trigger this condition, a three-phase fault is programmed at t = 1 s in line between bus B19 and bus B33 and is cleared by circuit breakers at both ends of line. This event puts power system under unstable power swing condition. Impedance trajectories for uncompensated (Mode 0) and compensated (Mode 4) conditions are shown in Fig. 10a . The unstable power swing causes the impedance trajectories enter into the protected zones, which could lead to the malfunction of the DR. Mho characteristics of CPSB are designed, which inner and outer zones of CPSB are considered Mho characteristics that are concentrated with diameters 2.5 × | Z Line | and 2.7 × | Z Line |, respectively. The procedure of recording time by CPSB is shown in Fig. 10b which records 51.1 ms for uncompensated condition (Mode 0) and 4.2 ms for compensated one (Mode 4). Moreover, other modes of compensated power system (Modes 1, 2, 3 and 5) are also examined and the results are tabulated in Table 4 (third column). According to these data, UPFC decreases record time by CPSB in this condition (when there is coincidence). Key variables of power system and UPFC (Fig. 10c) 
Power swing condition without coincidence:
There can be a condition (power swing) which there is no coincidence between impedance movement in zones of CPSB with the variation of angle of series voltage. This condition is simulated in IEEE 39-bus power swing by igniting a three-phase fault at 50% of the line connecting buses 10 and 13 at t = 1 s and is clearing after 0.2 s. In this condition, phase angle of series voltage is constant equals to +135 ∘ when impedance trajectory moves from outer zones of CPSB to inner zone. In this condition, record times by CPSB for different cases are tabulated in Table 4 (fourth column). According to this table, there is no considerable reduction in record times by CPSB when there is no coincidence.
Fault condition:
This section analyses the record times by CPSB in fault condition. A three-phase fault occurs in 100% line between buses 14 and 4 at t = 1 s. This event causes the abrupt change of impedance trajectory towards first zone of DR. CPSB records times in this condition and its results are tabulated in Table 4 (fifth column).
Preventable action:
Proposed control strategy shown in Fig. 4b is also employed for UPFC installed in IEEE 39-bus power system during power swing (condition presented in Section 6.2.1). Therefore, by keeping ρ constant value, when UPFC is outside of the controllable region, fast movement of impedance trajectory is prevented. Record times by modified CPSB in different cases are tabulated in Table 4 (sixth column)). According to this column, it can be concluded that the proposed remedial action works properly.
Discussion
A. Real UPFC has limited capacity (e.g. 100 MVA) and so different limiters are installed in its control loops. Therefore, UPFC usually operates outside of its controllable region when power swing is severe so that impedance trajectory penetrates into DR zones. B. Similar scenario can be examined in other FACTS devices like TCSC. TCSC can be vulnerable when oscillation during power swing makes the TCSC to changes its capacitance/ inductance quickly and so the present PI controller in its control part may provides this problem too. C. According to Tables 1 and 2 , there is clear distinction in time differences between faults and power swings. Therefore, one solution can be setting new threshold to include UPFC operation. However, we need to examine the power system with UPFC in different conditions (different dynamic simulation cases) to set a new appropriate threshold in compensated condition, which is time consuming. D. There are many ways for choosing PI controller gains of UPFC such as try and error method, Ziegler-Nichols, intelligent systems (Ant colony, genetic algorithm) and so on. Moreover, self-tuning of these parameters is new solution for adaptive setting of PI controller to have appropriate operation in different operation of power system.
Conclusion
With more and more FACTS devices implemented in power system, how to deal with the adverse impacts of FACTS on the DRs is an interesting problem. This paper focused on the performance of CPSB in transmission lines installed UPFC. Consider condition that power swing is in progress in power system but the DR is not blocked yet by CPSB. In this condition, it is possible that a problem is orientated form CPSB so that it cannot detect power swing and so cannot block DR during power swing as a result of UPFC operation. In this paper, it is shown that UPFC reduces considerably the record time by CPSB during power swing when phase angle of inserted series voltage by UPFC changes during power swing. This paper makes power system authorities aware about negative impact of UPFC on power swing blocker and proposes two remedial actions for solving the raised issue. In order to validate the analytical conclusions, compensated three-machine power system and IEEE 39-bus power system (with detailed model of UPFC) are simulated in MATLAB and PSCAD, respectively. Simulation results show that UPFC can reduce record time during swing by 90% of uncompensated condition which demonstrates the considerable decrease in reliability of CPSB. Moreover, it is shown that this problem can be solved by proposed remedial actions. Two remedial actions are proposed in this paper, in which the first method is based on monitoring of angle of UPFC series voltage and the second method is based on alternating the control part of UPFC between different modes of operation (automatic and direct modes).
